
DT 
Vikings are renowned across the world for their banquet feasts 

with wild boar, fish, meat and plenty of vegetables. Have a go 

at making your own Blackberry Patties fit for a Viking 

banquet! 

Ingredients 
500g of bread dough 

A handful of blackberries, and a little butter and honey 
Method 

Wash the blackberries thoroughly before use. Then, flatten egg-sized 
pieces of bread dough with your hands (or flatten them on a 

floured chopping board), making them as thin as possible. Next, place 
the berries on top of the dough, add a small amount of butter and 

a drizzle of honey. Sprinkle some water around the edge of the 
dough, fold it in half, and seal it firmly by pressing the edges 
together. Place your patty in a medium-hot pan, and cook until 

golden, turning occasionally. Serve hot or cold. Be careful to let the 
patties cool before you eat them! 

RE 
Norse mythology consists of tales of various deities, beings, and 
heroes that the Vikings believed in. Below is a list of the 10 
main Gods, find out facts about each of these Gods. 

 Odin  
 Thor  
 Frigg  
 Baldur  
 Vidar  
 Freya  
 Tyr  

 Brage  
 Sif  
 Idun 

English 
Have a look at some of these Viking sagas on the website below. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-
viking-sagas/zvrmy9q 

Write your own Viking saga about your favourite character. 
Remember to include the skills you have looked at during your 

English sessions.  

Art 
Viking long ships were used in battle, and were long, light, and 
slender so they could move around quickly. They had a square 
sail and a mast, but could also be rowed if there was no wind. 
Create an interesting collage of: a Viking scene, stormy sea, 

long boat and a raid! 

 

Year 4 – Summer Term 
Topic Homework Grid 

Throughout this term, each week, choose one 
of the homework activities from this Topic 

Homework Grid to complete. 
Take photographs and send them in to the 

Year 4 email! 
ph.y4homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk 

History 
The Jorvik Viking Centre is a museum 
and visitor attraction in York, England, 

containing lifelike mannequins and life-size 
dioramas depicting Viking life in the city. 
Research Jorvik using the website below and create your own 

fact file. 
https://www.jorvikvikingcentre.co.uk/the-vikings/how-did-they-

live/ 

Science 
Vikings travelled long distances by sea but were not scared of falling off the edge of the Earth, even 
though they did not know the Earth was spherical. They also thought the sun and moon were horse-
drawn chariots that followed each other through the sky around the Earth. The Vikings thought that 

the lands of the Earth were surrounded by a huge sea. 
 

How much of the Earth is land and sea? 
Were the Vikings correct? 

We now know that the Earth, sun and moon are different sizes. Can you make scale models of the 
Earth, sun and moon? 

Geography 
 

Viking raids began in England in the late 8th century, primarily on 
monasteries. The first monastery to be raided was in 793 at Lindisfarne, off 
the northeast coast. Create a map of Britain showing how the Anglo-Saxon 

kingdoms changed when the Vikings invaded. 
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